


Only Sonos delivers the powerful combination of HiFi sound 
and rock-solid wireless in a smart system that lets you play  
all the music on earth from any source to any room.

THE WIRELESS
HiFi SYSTEM



“ THE bEST WaY I’vE EvER Found
 To pLaY MuSIc.”
 Forbes.com

“ SuRpRISIngLY EaSY To TuRn
 YouR EnTIRE HoME InTo a Hi-Fi
 LISTEnIng RooM.”
 Men’s Journal

“ THE goLd STandaRd In aLL THIngS  
 WIRELESS MuSIc SYSTEMS.”
 Huffington Post



STREaM aLL THE 
MuSIc on EaRTH

YouR LIbRaRY
You’ve collected, downloaded and curated the perfect music library. Now 
it’s time to put away the earbuds and set the music free. Sonos wirelessly 
streams your music library from your computer or external drive to every 
room of the house.

FREE InTERnET RadIo
Local stations and broadcasts from around the globe. Nothing stands 
between you and over 100,000 free Internet radio stations, shows and 
podcasts. Tune in wirelessly and let the listening begin.

MuSIc SERvIcES
Any song you can think of, anywhere in the house, instantly. Create your 
own radio station, discover just-released songs or find every track ever 
released from your favorite artist. This is music unleashed.

Songs you’ve known forever and artists on the verge. Oldies. 
Indies. Rock. Jazz. Sonos is the wireless system that plays 
your personal music collection along with music services 
like Spotify and Pandora and thousands of free Internet radio 
stations. It even plays your iTunes music direct from iPhone, 
iPad or iPod touch, wirelessly.

Music services availability varies by region.





MuSIc WHERE 
You WanT IT
Whether you’re adding on or starting from scratch, Sonos 
has a player for everyone and every room. 

connEcT  
connEcT:aMp

bRIdgE Sub



Love your stereo? 
connEcT makes it wireless

already have speakers? 
connEcT:aMp turns them 
into a wireless HiFi system

Want wireless flexibility?   
connect bRIdgE to your  
router so your players can 
go anywhere and work 
wirelessly.

Want to feel the bass? 
Sub adds soul-shaking bass

Want movie theater sound? 
pLaYbaR brings HiFi sound to  
your high-definition TV

big room or outdoor space? 
pLaY:5 fills it with sound

Smaller room?    
pLaY:3 packs big sound in  
a compact all-in-one 

pLaYbaR pLaY:5 pLaY:3



HiFi MEETS Hidef

PLAYBAR’s nine-speaker design floods any room with  
super-realistic audio for games and movies, huge waves  
of live concert sound, and wireless streams of all the music 
on earth. And it all comes from one easy-to-use player that 
brings HiFi sound to your high-definition TV.

TheaTer Sound QualiTy
PLAYBAR features six mid woofers and three 
tweeters, two of which are positioned at each end 
of the player and angled outward to spread out a 
wider soundstage.

doubleS aS a STereo SySTem
PLAYBAR moonlights as a high-end, all-in-one 
stereo set-up that can wirelessly stream your music 
library, free Internet radio and more.





THE oRIgInaL, bIggER RooM, bIggER Sound,  
aLL-In-onE SonoS pLaYER

The all-in-one player that’s a HiFi powerhouse of sound. 
PLAY:5 features five speakers and amps that will astound 
your ears. Start with one then expand until every inch in your 
home is packed with your favorite tunes. 

CrySTal Clear, room filling Sound
Five integrated speakers powered by five 
dedicated digital amplifiers—two tweeters, two 
mid-range drivers and one subwoofer—provide 
superior sound that rivals much larger, more 
complicated audio equipment.

all digiTal Sound arChiTeCTure 
Enjoy precise sound reproduction, just as 
the artist intended. All filter settings, active 
equalization and time-alignment are done in  
the digital domain so there’s no loss of audio 
quality or energy. 





THE coMpacT, aLL-In-onE SonoS pLaYER 
WITH bIg Sound

This versatile all-in-one player packs big sound into a 
compact size. With three speakers and amps, PLAY:3 will 
fill your room with wall-to-wall sound. Go vertical, go 
horizontal, hide it on a shelf, or mount it on the wall.  
Perfect for small rooms and music hungry spaces.

big Sound in a Small paCkage
Three speakers powered by three digital amplifiers 
deliver pure, clean sound. A bass radiator produces 
powerful low notes while two mid-range drivers 
and one tweeter fills out the sound.

VerSaTile for any room or SpaCe 
Position the PLAY:3 vertically or horizontally and 
the internal sensor will modify the speaker’s 
output to ensure clean, balanced sound. Think 
kitchen, bedroom, bathroom, or any room at all.





SouL-SHakIng Sound. HEaRT-poundIng 
dESIgn. onE-buTTon SETup.

Get one seismic step closer to the spine-curling, jaw-dropping, 
full-body experience music was meant to be. Whether you’re 
listening to Beethoven’s thunderous 5th or the pounding bass 
line of the latest four-on-the-floor obsession, the SUB lets you 
hear and feel the weight of every chord, kick, splash and roll.

loud and Clear
Two force-cancelling speakers are positioned 
face-to-face so that none of the sound and 
energy of the music is lost in cabinet buzz or 
rattle.

amplified power
Powering the SUB are two state of the art Class-D 
digital amplifiers that have been perfectly tuned to 
match the speakers and acoustic architecture.

* Works with all Sonos amplified components: PLAY:3, PLAY:5, PLAYBAR and CONNECT:AMP





TuRn YouR STEREo InTo a MInd bLoWIng, 
MuSIc STREaMIng SonoS SYSTEM

Stereo lovers rejoice. This is the Sonos player that makes 
your HiFi go WiFi. Just hook up your favorite stereo, home 
theater or powered speakers to CONNECT and wirelessly 
play a world of music using the equipment you already own. 
Welcome to the streaming generation.

workS wiTh The audio eQuipmenT  
you already own
Seamlessly integrates your home theater system 
and other audio devices into your Sonos Wireless 
HiFi System. 

Superior audio QualiTy
Analog, optical and coaxial digital audio outputs 
are engineered for premium performance.  
Fixed or variable audio output options provide 
flexible volume control.





TuRn YouR SpEakERS InTo a FLooRboaRd 
RaTTLIng, MuSIc STREaMIng SonoS SYSTEM

If you want to stream all the music on earth to your 
favorite pair of speakers, this is the Sonos player for you. 
Just attach CONNECT:AMP to bookshelf, floor-standing, 
outdoor, or in-ceiling speakers and blast a world of music 
to any room. No receiver needed.

workS wiTh your faVoriTe SpeakerS
Built-in amplifier means you can turn any speaker 
into a Sonos system in minutes. 

audiophile QualiTy Sound in any room 
Powerful Class-D digital amplifier powers large or 
small speakers with 55W per channel.





SIMpLY 
aMpLIFIEd

TWo WaYS To STREaM
Either connect one of your players directly to your router or, if your router 
isn’t in a room where you want music, use a BRIDGE to wirelessly link all 
your players to the Internet’s infinite supply of music.

Rock-SoLId WIRELESS 
Sonos gets your music where you want it without wires, interference or 
bandwidth battles. That’s because it works over our proprietary wireless 
mesh network called SonosNet that doesn’t compete with or impact the 
performance of your home’s existing wireless network. 

No rewiring. No complex programming. Simply connect the 
BRIDGE to your router and place your Sonos player anywhere 
in the house. And as your system grows, BRIDGE links all 
your Sonos components to the Internet with one touch, 
streaming rock-solid wireless from room to room. 
 

SonoS bRIdgE  
Perfect for setting up Sonos when your router isn’t in a room where you 
want music.



BRIDGEROUTER



SmarTphone or TableT
Download the free Sonos Controller App and 
control your entire Sonos system with your 
Android™ smartphone or tablet, iPhone, iPod 
touch or iPad. 

CompuTer
Simply download the free Sonos Controller App for 
instant control on your Mac or PC.

Can’t find the remote? That’s because there isn’t one. 
Wirelessly take control of your Sonos player with your 
smartphone, tablet or computer and play a different song in 
every room or the same song everywhere, in perfect sync. 
 

conTRoL  
MadE EaSY





aWESoME aLonE. 
REvoLuTIonaRY 
TogETHER.

pLaY anYWHERE
Pick the perfect player for every space. Then mix and match players to 
round out your system. Amplify your stereo. Stream to your speakers. Make 
every corner of your house groove and go to your listening happy place.
 
Expand WIRELESSLY 
One touch is all it takes to expand your system. You can even take an  
all-in-one player outside for an instant al fresco listening experience.

In the living room. In the kitchen. In the TV room. Inside. 
Outside. Upstairs. Downstairs. Play a different song in each 
or the same song throughout the house, in perfect sync. 
Sonos components wirelessly connect to each other to 
create a rich, immersive listening experience that fills your 
whole home with music.





Sub

amplifier  
Two Class-D digital amplifiers

Speakers 
Two force-cancelling speakers 
positioned face-to-face

frequency response 
to 25 Hz

digital sound 
Digital Signal Processing circuitry for 
zero-loss audio quality

multiple orientations  
Stand upright or lay flat 

network bridging 
1-port Ethernet switch (10/100Mbps, 
auto MDI/MDIX) for Internet connectivity

dimensions (h x d x w)/weight 
15.8 x 6.2 x 15in. (402 x 158 x 
380mm)/36.3 lb (16kg)

playbar

amplifier 
Nine Class-D digital amplifiers

Speakers 
Three tweeters, six mid-range drivers

digital audio input 
Optical Toslink S/PDIF

Control 
Dual IR receiver

adjustable tone and volume controls 
Zone-specific bass, treble, balance, and 
loudness control

Stereo pair setting 
Group two PLAY:3s to serve as left and 
right channels

multiple orientations  
Place on the wall above or below TV or 
place flat on table

network bridging 
2-port Ethernet switch (10/100Mbps, 
auto MDI/MDIX) for Internet connectivity

dimensions (h x d x w)/weight 
3.35 x 5.51x 35.43in. (85 x 140 x 
900mm)/11.9 lb (5.4kg)

muSiC  
operating systems  
(for stored files)  
Windows® XP SP3 and higher; 
Mac OS X v10.6 and higher; 
NAS (Network Attached Storage) 
devices supporting CIFS

internet radio supported 
Streaming MP3, WMA

audio formats supported  
Go to www.sonos.com/music for 
supported formats

album art supported  
JPEG, PNG, BMP, GIF

apple airplay 
Sonos plays your iTunes® music, direct 
from your iPhone®, iPad® or iPod touch®, 
with deep, richly textured HiFi sound, to 
any room in your home, wirelessly.

playback modes  
Crossfade, shuffle, repeat

playlists supported  
iTunes®, Rhapsody, WinAmp®, Windows 
Media Player®, and MusicMatch™ (.m3u, 
.pls, .wpl)

Internet connection required for access to Internet radio stations, online music 
services and software updates (DSL, cable modem or LAN-based high-speed 
Internet connection required.) Internet functionality may require payment of 
separate fee to a service provider; local and/or long distance telephone charges 
may apply.

Note: All specifications subject to change without notice.

SonoS SpEcS



play:3

amplifier  
Three Class-D digital amplifiers

Three driver speaker system 
One tweeter, two mid-range drivers  
and one bass radiator

adjustable tone and volume controls 
Zone-specific bass, treble, balance,  
and loudness controls 

Stereo pair setting  
Group two PLAY:3s to serve as left  
and right channels 

ethernet port 
Single Ethernet port 

dimensions (h x w x d)/weight  
5.2 x 10.6 x 6.3 in. (132 x 268 x 160 
mm)/ 5.71 lb (2.6 kg)

play:5

amplifier  
Five Class-D digital amplifiers

five driver speaker system  
Two tweeters, two 3” mid-range drivers, 
and one 3.5” subwoofer

headphone  
Auto-detecting 3.5mm headphone 
connection

audio line-in  
Auto-detecting 3.5mm audio line-in 
connection

adjustable tone and volume controls 
Zone-specific bass, treble, balance,  
and loudness controls 

Stereo pair setting  
Group two PLAY:5s to serve as left and 
right channels 

network bridging 
2-port Ethernet switch (10/100Mbps, 
auto MDI/MDIX) for Internet connectivity 

dimensions (h x w x d)/weight  
8.50 x 14.40 x 4.80 in. (217 x 365 x 123 
mm)/ 9.15 lb (4.15 kg)

ConneCT:amp

line-in connections  
Analog (RCA)

amplifier  
Class-D. Rated output 110W RMS 
(2x55W continuous average power 
into 8 ohms, THD+N<0.02%) with both 
channels driven, 22Hz-20KHZ-AES17 
measurement bandwidth

Subwoofer out with automatic 
crossover 
Auto detecting RCA type, 80Hz crossover; 
automatically adjusts the output 
to send the low frequencies to the 
subwoofer and the high frequencies  
to the speaker

adjustable tone and volume controls  
Zone-specific bass, treble, balance,  
and loudness controls 

network bridging  
2-port Ethernet switch (10/100Mbps, 
auto MDI/MDIX) for Internet connectivity 

dimensions (h x w x d)/weight  
3.50 x 7.28 x 8.15 in. (89 x 185 x 207 
mm)/5.1 lb (2.3 kg)

ConneCT

line-in connections  
Auto-detecting analog (RCA) 

line-out connections  
Analog (RCA), digital  
(optical and coaxial)

Sound quality  
THD+N <0.009%, 20Hz-20kHz

adjustable tone and volume controls 
Zone-specific bass, treble, balance,  
and loudness controls 

network bridging  
2-port Ethernet switch (10/100Mbps, 
auto MDI/MDIX) for Internet 
connectivity 

dimensions (h x w x d)/weight  
2.91 x 5.35 x 5.51 in (74 x 136 x 140 
mm)/1.5 lbs (0.69 kg)

bridge

network bridging 
2-port Ethernet switch (10/100Mbps, 
auto MDI/MDIX) for Internet connectivity 

dimensions (h x w x d)/weight  
1.61 x 4.33 x 4.33 in. (41 x 110 x 110 
mm)/0.59 lbs (270 gr)



For more information contact your authorized Sonos reseller or visit 
www.sonos.com  
 © 2004-2013 Sonos Inc. All rights reserved. SONOS and all other Sonos product names and 
slogans are trademarks or registered trademarks of Sonos, Inc. SONOS Reg. U.S. Pat. & Tm. 
Off. iPhone, iPod touch, iPad and iTunes are trademarks of Apple Inc. Android is a trademark 
of Google Inc. All other products and services may be trademarks or service marks of their 
respective owners.


